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Bodhi Tree Continues to Make a Push for Technology-Driven Multi-Asset Class Solutions

OAK BROOK, ILL. (PRWEB) DECEMBER 05, 2018

Bodhi Tree Asset Management (“Bodhi Tree”) today announces that it
has purchased a minority stake in Sudrania Fund Services (“Sudrania”)
as part of its strategy to create a scalable front to back-o ce multiasset class solution for RIAs, Family O ce, and Endowment model
investors, all backed by cloud technology. Bodhi Tree offers quantitative
tactical asset allocation strategies via Fund and SMA structures to
institutional and HNWI investors. Bodhi Tree is seeding technologyfocused companies to create a diverse menu of front to back- o ce
solutions for sophisticated investors.
“We chose Sudrania Fund Services for their in-depth knowledge and
understanding of buy-side fund operations and ability to deliver a
modern technology solution recognizing the need for handling more
data and integrate more processes. Sudrania’s approach of using
technology as a tool to effectively provide a hand holding and white
glove service to its clients is very refreshing,” said Shalin Madan, CIO of
Bodhi Tree. “Sudrania is excited to have Bodhi Tree as an investor,” said
Nilesh Sudrania, Founder & CEO of Sudrania Fund Services. “Bodhi Tree
understands the importance of technology in the investment
management business from front to back-o ce, especially in the everincreasing demand for transparency and performance by the investors,
and consequently asset managers. Bodhi Tree’s contribution in helping
with the strategic direction of our business is of immense value.”

“We chose
Sudrania Fund
Services for their
in-depth knowledge
and understanding
of buy-side fund
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ability to deliver a
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of Bodhi Tree.

Sudrania has developed a comprehensive software, Seamless Solution™, for buy-side investment
managers, which removes the redundant data and processes plaguing current solutions. With a single
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database solution for portfolio analytics, fund accounting & NAV calculations, and investor allocations &
fee calculations, Seamless is one of the most e cient solutions in today’s marketplace. Seamless is
offered via cloud deployment with auto- scaling features for a cost-e cient, streamlined and seamless
operational work ow. The founding team and executives of Sudrania each have 15+ years of experience
in the fund administration and back-o ce services for investment managers. Sudrania offers an
extensive suite of services speci cally designed to allow investment managers to outsource their backo ce operations and fund administration to tap the best of the technology and talent. Sudrania’s fund
services operations are SOC 1 audited/certi ed. Seamless is SOC 2 audited/certi ed.
For more information about Seamless Solution, visit https://www.sudrania.com/seamless
About Sudrania
Sudrania was founded in 2016 in Chicago, IL and developed Seamless Solution™, which has rede ned
the back-o ce operations and reporting for investment managers and provides a new technology
alternative to legacy solutions for buy-side managers. Sudrania’s o ces are located at 633 Rogers St,
Suite 106, Downers Grove, IL 60515. Sudrania’s website is http://www.sudrania.com.
About Bodhi Tree
Bodhi Tree Asset Management is a Miami based Registered Investment Adviser that uses data,
technology, and evidence-based approaches for global investing. The rm has been founded on the
tenets of deep research and intellectual honesty. The rm offers investment management services to
HNWIs, Family O ces, Pension/Endowment Funds via fund and SMA structures. For more information
about Bodhi Tree’s investment strategies, please visit btam.co. Bodhi Tree’s o ces are located at 40 SW
13th Street PH-1, Miami, FL 33130.
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